BLACK HISTORY MONTH

February 5th, 19th, 26th - BYU Library Auditorium - 12 PM
Lunch Time Jazz Concert

February 6th - B192 JFSB - 4:30 PM
Panel Discussion: Race & Immigration

February 6th - 948 KMBL - 11 AM
"Are Microaggressions Actually Aggression? Contemplating the Proper Definition of Aggression?"

February 10th - Education in Zion Gallery - 7:00, 7:30, 8:00 PM
FHE: Vignettes of Black Saints
BLACK HISTORY MONTH

February 12th - B192 JFSB - 4:30 PM
Black History Month: Jazz and the Civil Rights Movement

February 20th - 238 HRCB - 11 AM
Jesus, Gender, and Judaism

February 27th - B192 JFSB - 11 AM
Black Women from Convict Leasing to Mass Incarceration: A Conversation with Talitha LeFlouria

February 28th - Wilkinson Center Ballroom - 7 PM
BYU Perspectives: A Black History Month Celebration